
SHOT HIS RIVAL.

Put Three Bullets in -Him, Inflicting 
Fatal Wounds.

BÏ EIGHT LENGTHSAï Pill CITY Vienna, Ills., March 22.—'At a spelling 
match given at the school at Double 
Bridges, this county, a desperate shoot
ing affray occurred, 
and John Adams, two young men of the 
neighborhood, had been paying their re
spects to the same young woman, and 
she had told Adams that she would have 
nothing to do with him. This so en
raged him that it is said he swore ven
geance on his rival. At the close of the 
exercises as Rushing came out of the 
school house door young Adams walked 
up behind him, and without a word of 
warning, shot Rushing in the back. 
Rushing fell off the porch and Adams 
shot him twice after he had fallen in
flicting fatal wounds. Adams then shot 
Greeley Jones, the teacher of the dis
trict, inflicting a slight wound on the 
shoulder, after which he escaped.

Frank Rushing

INTER-VARSITY BOAT
RACE ROWED TO DAY

WHARF CUT THROUGH
BY CITY OF SEATTLE

Light Blues Got Short Lead at Start 
and This They Continued 

to Increase.

Mactinefy Would Not Work When 
Steamer Was Tying Up—Vestel 

Held for Hours.

Putney, March 22.—The Cambridge 
crew to-day fulfilled the expectations of 
the prophets, and won the 59th boat 
race from Oxford as they liked. At no 
time through the race did Oxford in the 
slightest degree flatter the hopes of the 
supporters of the dark blue. Any pos
sible chance which the Oxonians might 
have had was shattered by the result 
of the toss giving the light blues, Cam
bridge all the advantage of station.

Immense crowds as usual turned out 
to view the coutest and the weather, 
though shower)-, was not so inclement as 
it had been in previous years.

Cambridge was the first to tak> the 
water, Oxford following after a slight 
delay, and both crews paddled to the 
moored skiffs at the starting line. The 
start was delayed owing to the force of 
the tid^e, making.it difficult to keep the 
boats’ noses. straight. Col. Frank Wil
ia n, the umpire, however., finally got 
them away to a capital start.

As was anticipated the livelier stroke 
of the light blues gave them the earliest 
advantage, andi their lead was increased 
at every stroke. By the time Craven 
Steps were reached Cambridge had a 
clear length to the good, and it w-as plain 
to everyone that they had the 
hand, barring accidents.

Huntley’s somewhat sluggish stroke 
appeared to be too slow to suit some of 
the Oxfords behind him. Their weight 
would have told at least in the earlier 
part of the race had they been given 
more chance. As» it was each landmark

Vancouver, March 22.—The steamer 
City of Seattle, Capt. Nicholson, met 
with a peculiar accident here this morn
ing on her arrival from Skagway en 
route to Seattle. The steadier arrived in 
the harbor at 8.30 and started to tie up 
at the east side of Evans, Coleman & 
Evans’s wharf. She was coming iu. bow 
towards the shore. She had a good head
way and was swinging in towards the 
wharf, when Capt. Nicholson rang for a 
reverse. The bell twanged in vain, for 
the machinery stuck, the reverse lever 
being, as engineers explained, caught on 
the dead centre.

When Capt. Nicholson saw it w-as im
possible for him not to run through half 
a dozen small tugs aud scows, he turned 
tfcV ibV to port Ujad started aliéad with 
tine engines at full speed. The steamer’s 
bow went completely through the Albion 
Iron Works’ wharf, and on the other 
side knocked a couple of sloops out of 
her course. She tried to back, but was 
held fast, her nose being iu only six feet 
of water and her forefoot was aground.

Beyond some dents in her hull it is not 
believed she’s much damaged. The tide 
was going down and the crew and other 
men. are now busy bracing her up. She 
will probably come off the next tide, un
less she settles on a rock.

Still Fast.
Later.—At noon there was no» change 

in the position jf the City of Seattle. 
There is only a small dept^i 
now around the bow- and the 
testing on the bottom the whole length.

Capte in Nicholson, in an interview, 
stated he was at the wheel himself. He 
rang for the reverse, and a moment later 
the engineer spoke through the tube that 
the machinery wouldn’t reverse. The 
pistons had simply got iu such a position 
that they w-oudu’t move. The captain 
then tried to sw-ing her, and the position 
of the ship is now- at right angles, where 
she w-as when the engine refused to 
work.

The captain applied To the collector of 
customs to njlow the steamer Queen, now 
due here, to pull off the Seattle, but the 
collector declined, agreeing to lay the 
circumstances before the department 
The Canadian law- is explicit that only a 
Canadian tow boat be used, 
pected high tide will flotub her, and an 
effort will be made to tow- her off.

Steamer Backs Off.
Vancouver, March 22, 2.20—The

steamer City of Seattle backed off with 
the rising tide at 2.1 o this afternoon. She 
will leave for Seattle at 3.3*0, apparently 
very little damaged.

“STATELY HOMES.”

American Millionaire Anxious to Pur
chase Mansion Near London.

London, March 21.—The London Times 
to-day contains the foliow-ing advertise
ment: ^

“Wanted to purchase, by a wealthy 
American desirous of settling in this 
countrylpne of the stately English homes. 
Would give a fancy price for a really 
suitable place. Must contain ijo loss 
than thirty, bedrooms, stabling, for 
twenty horses, a finely timbered park, 
and land to any extent. Good shooting 
indispensable. Must not be more than 
.tyro hours from London. Address Million-, 
aire, care etc.”

’The well known firm of auctioneers 
whose address follow-s informed 
s<ntativè of the Associated Press that 
the would-be purchaser w as now in Eng
land, and was thoroughly known to them. 
They had strict injunctions, however, not 
to reveal his name until the purchase 
w as completed.

a repre

race in
THE TOBBACO WAR.

London Dealers Refuse to Sign Imperial 
Tobacco Company’s Agreement.

Londpn, March 21.-—The feeling among
^J-andod tobacco^dU exemplified at „n the rW-; 'jtit found tbeiil further 

Seating i ! T™*"1 tn '-«*» Wrtim'ir Ifc-Sear, all(1 at Harrod’s
bonus schemes, was one Stores the# troUÈIes were increased by 

°"10n t0 ^ b°yCOt, tbo wash of their opponent’s boat. Off 
^ agreement proposed the Saccharine works the dark blue

a* !^ Perla t 'C'CO S°"’ Wb“b was stroke made his effort and the Oxford 
described as arbitrary and unjust. Ul- crew stranded mmelv R„ nni- °
a Tn nVhe LOnd°n tolf CC°niStS’ w-ter short distance. Nelson (Cambridge) did 
a long discussion passed a resolution not quicken his stroke, and the gap 
ana,mously, absolutely refusing to sign reduced to about a length as the boats 
the Imperial Tobacco Co. s agreement ns atot under Hammersmith bridge The
and un-B^Lh ” I" air ^ eff°rt t0°k a11 the steam out of tha °x"

= h" * ou.ans, their stroke dropped from 37 to
32, and the 

Cambridge 
comfortably at
to the minute and increased her lead 
without the slightest effort Befori 
reaching Thames bridge the dark blues 
were in the greatest trouble, while the 
light blue, amid hearty cheers, paddled 
past the ship at Mortlake, the easiest 
winners of the tamest university beat 
race in many years.

The official time of the finish was 19 
minutes 9 seconds, and the distance sep
arating the two boats was officially given 
as five lengths, but it was nearly eight 
lengths.

The spectators, especially the Oxon- _ 
ions, were slow to show their resentment 
at the somewhat rare spectacle of a uni- " 
versity eight absolutely rowed out. The 
defeated, cretv included the brothers Mtll- 
burn of Buffalo^ This was the first time 
ou record that two Americans partici
pated in an Oxfôrd-Carabridge boat race. 

Some Results.

• '

of water
vessel is

race was practically over, 
came right awfty, pulling 

an average of 30 strokes
TWO THOUSAND DIE DAILY.

London, March 22.—A dispatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Co., from Lahore, 
Punj'aub province, British India, says the 
plague mortality has reached 2,000 daily. 
The outbreak, which is the worst on 
record, is attributed to the policy of in
terference with caste customs.

It is ex- ItEDISTHIBUTION BILL.

Government Will Likely Delay Passage 
of the Measure.

The opposition in the House have not 
yet arrived at a definite decision as to 
what course they, will pursue iij. refer
ence to thfe redistribution measure. Many 
members on both sides of the Houge

CHANGE OF COMMISSIONERS rbngly in favor of pushing- the bill 
_______ / through #s rapidly as .possible. They

F- *P. Sargeof benihs That 'Position Has miasme, 'while objectionable'
omwatM ti... S&S5S5 &*S£t

St Louis Mfirrf, oo r> saSd should not be jeopardized by fac-gent; cidef’o^’tim*Brotherhood o^loro- stTgte mmcTd toTh" “T are 
motive Firemen, who has been mentioned T J ! l d *° tbe measure because 
as the successor of T. V. Powdorly as wll™g out of old constituencies
commissioner of immigration, is in St. « h T'1 otJth® rel,reseutatlonLouis. He denied that the position has “ ,0thtrS’ au<? 50"1'? >lke to, see the 
been offered him "officially.-” but admits m(Tasure amended or defeated altogether, 
he has talked with the President on the JL" aDy T- 2 U“derSt0°2 that the 
general subject of immigration, and that T TTT to ,the
a man “not in any way connected with !“ 8e„ « Redistribution Bill. There
the administration’’ has asked him if he »rc.well defined rumors that Mr. Mar- 
would take the position. “u 18 not ln tbe best humor- He left the

House on Thursday because he did not 
get his own way with the threat that “I 
won’t stand it,” and the government fear 
that he is only awaiting the passage of 
the Redistribution Bill before he gives
it its conge. The passage of the bill St. Paul. Minn., March 21.—Three 
W!.l consequently be delayed until other hundred Great Northern passengers from

, legislation desired by the government can points west of the eastern Montana lino,
j be passed. The Redistribution Bill is twenty tons of mail matter, and car

ation ceremonies in London, England, it ! T° a r-owerfn! club to hold over the after car of baggage, all snowbound in
would bo representative of all arms of 1 Ion,s<7 The government can say “You ] North Dakota since last Friday, reached 
the service. The matter will be decided I be.good or we v‘on't Pass the Re" R> Paal last n,8ht- The first'.section of 
shortlv i attribution Bill. ’ | the through train pulled ill late last

A. Morrison introduced a bill in the I t'h8 opposition has not yet caucused : evening, breaking a blockade that lasted
House yesterday regarding the Klondike j tha bi,L I J50 bo,,rs-. Passengers told stories of
Mines Railway Co., W. F. McCreary The colored maps showing the various ! rror-tier privation. They were on the 
introduced a bill respecting the Yukon : districtspromised yesterday were placed <*ast 1)01111(1 overland train snow-

Morrison, ! ln tin* committee rooms this morning, ! 001H1<1> an<1 were caught at Stanley, N.
and members were thus able to obtain I 11 stiition which consists of a side 
a much better idea of the actual merits I nn<1 ca^e >r8rd- From Thursday
of the measure I ni"ht till Monday morning the passen-

Thjs session up to the present has not ! ?ers Rc;\rcely »bl* *° tho
been blessed with so many delegations ! îra’n* ^ raged and no food was

Have Captured Town and Seized Arsenal sij that of the last. There was scarcelv !? be ba<1 excePt limited nuantity on
I»/".-; ">• «■= i a“ ""
I ment tad not meet men from some part |

Hongkong, March 22—The rebel*hnvc of the province, asking for everything Tn r.lvernool there Is a Mtthotnmodan 
captured the prefectnral town of Tv.im fl'om a modest trail to a transcontincn- moonne with about 44 members, all adults; 
Chou, in the province of Kwang Tung, ; <«1 railway. This year the delegates of QTe of tfiem are Indian gentlemen, the mat 
and have seized the arsenal and granar- the As.sociated Boards of Trade, who nre ail converts from Christianity: 12 of 
ies. The mandarins of the garrison fled <*cme annually to Victoria, a delegation the members are lndtrs. The serviees on 
and appealed to Canton for reinforce- from Alberni, one from Nanaimo and an- Friday nre both In Arable and English, and 
mente. The viceroy of Canton replied ; other from the lumbermen about com-| are restricted to professing Mussulmans, 
that it was impossible to further deplete looted.wthe list. The session is young ■ but on Sunday there are pubic robslon svr- 
the Canton garrison and urged General yet* however, and possibly others will i vices-both, morning and evening, to which 
Ma to make the utmost efforts to put 001110 to assist represen ta tiv-os in bend-; strangers are invited. These tatter services 
down the rebellion. * in& tbxi of tho government.
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If Contingent is Sent to Coronation All 
Arms Will Be Represented.

Ottawa, March 22.—Dr. Borden stated 
to-day that if the government decided to 
send a military contingent to the coron-

SNOWBOUND FOR DAYS.

& Pacific Railway Co. A. 
for G. R. Maxwell, introduced a hill re
garding the Coast-Yukon Railway Co.

REBEL SUCCESS.

and Granaries.

are,all In English,

THE GRAND NATIONAL.

Shannon Lass Won the Big Steeplech 
at Liverpool To-day.

a sc

■
Liverpool, March 21.—The Grand Na

tional Steeplechase was won bj' Shannon 
Lass. Matthew was second and Mani
festo third. Twenty-one horses ran.

The Grand National steeplechase is for 
a purse of 2,525 sovereigns, a handicap 
for five-year-olds and upwards, distance 
about four miles and 856 yards. Sports
men turned out in force to see the 
steeplechase run,, though Qie, interest of 
the general public in the éYent waned 
with the scratching of King Edward’s 
entry, Ambush II,, and the knowledge 
tljat His Majesty, consequently, would 
not attend the meeting.

The preliminary racing was not of 
much interest. The Sefton Park plate, 
for two-year-olds, was won by Wolfshall, 
Skeets Martin. Rushligh, Maher, was 
second and Little Widow was third.

DERELICT SIGHTED.

Unknown Boat Floating Bottom Up Off 
Cape Flattery.

Port Townsend, March 21.—Consider
able speculation is being indulged in 
here among shipping men concerning the 
possible identity of a small derelict float
ing bottom up within ninety miles of 
Cape Flattery.

Captain Rosendahl, of the barque Kate 
Davenport, which arrived this morning 
from Honolulu, reports that on Wednes
day forenoon, when about ninety miles 
west by south of Cape Flattery, he 
passed close to a small vessel floating 
up. The unfortunate vessel was appar
ently-a sghobner or small brig, about 
-5bbStoitt
copper Pitijntefl. " i

PROGRESS IF THE NEW
JOWN OF CR0FT0N

Brickyard May Soon Be Established— 
Work on the New Wharf—Pat

ting Roads In Order.

Croft.on, March 22.—J. A- Oarthew 
has «old out the contract, for building-tho 
wharf, and the contract has been ielet to
Smith & Sherborne. Work has com
menced again, and the Chemainus pile 
driver is now to be seen and heard punch
ing away gaily. Two scow loads of 
building material are being rapidly in- 
loaded; and the excavation for the 
foundation of the smelter building is go
ing forward rapidly under the personal 
supervision of Mr. Henderson, of the 
Transfer Co., especially since the weather 
has improved and the country is drying 
up some.

There is talk of a brick yard, and ex 
perts 'say there is an enormous field of 
the finest clay which they have seen on 
the coast, extending the whole length of 
Osborne Bay and facing over the salt 
water. In some places this clay, whi?h, 
however, has not yet been tested, looks 
as though it would be excellent for tiles, 
pipes and even pottery. There is also 
very fine sand in places.

The water supply for a town will be 
somewhat of a problem, as there are 
very few springs, and the creeks go dry 
in summer. The Chemainus river could 
be tapped, but this would mean some 
mileà of pipes and a large expense.

The municipal road master is at work 
on the road coming into the town, and 
with the laying of soin» sidewalks in tfie 
business portion, w#reh will be dohe 
forthwith, it wiM be decidedly more com
fortable for pedestrians.

There is urgent need for a post office 
and money order office, and a petition 
goes down to-day to have J. A. Broad' 
well, so long and well known on Salt 
Spring island, appointed as postmaster.

LADY HOfE DIVORCED.

Decree Granted to Lord Hope In Suit 
Against His Wife, Formerly May 

Yohe.

London, March 21.—I>ord Francis Hope 
was granted a divorce this morning on the 
ground of the misconduct of his wife, May 
Yohe, with Putnam Bradley Strong, of New 
York.

Counsel for Lord Hope lengthily detailed 
the marriage of his client to May Yohe, 
their visit to the United States In 1900, the 
meeting with Strong, and the subséquent 
Intimacy of the respondent and the co
respondent, ending with their departure for 
Japan under the name of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
S. Smith.

Lord Hope, who is still suffering from 
the amputation of his leg, corroborated the 
counsel's statements. He said he had no 
suspicion whatever o"f his wife when he 
left her alone in a flat in New York. Ho 
first noticed a change in her behavior at 
the end of March, 1901, and in April his 
wife insisted on n separation.

Affidavits were read In proof of the mis
conduct of Lady Hope, and the decree with 
costs was pronounced:

The Pope is a great reader of newspapers, 
and takes a keen interest In the internal 
affairs of all the countries of Europe. In the 
evening, after he has recited the rosary. 
Monsignor Angell, his favorite secretary, 
goes to his bedroom with the newspapers 
of the day, and reads aloud,, often until the 
sinnll hours, while the Pope remains prop
ped up In bed with woollen wraps aronrid 
him, listening attentively to what is read 
and' making numerous comments.

i(
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I Victoria, stated that Chinese were sub- 
j ject to tuberculosis.

Chinese were coming into competition 
with white labor and displacing the 
same. He showed this was the case ;n 
a number of instances. It would be no 
real inconvenience to exclude them. He 
could not see how parliament could re
fuse such legislation as would practically 
mean exclusion.

Mill BOUNTY)

OH REFINED LEAD
*ER

MURDERED HIS WIFE
AND OLD NEIGHBOR

DELEGATES WAIT ON
FEDERAL MINISTERS

A. Morrison? s Speech.
Ottawa, March 2U.—In the debate on 

the budget to-day Aulay Morrison, New 
Westminster, replied to Mr. tiiain. Mr.
Morrison said mat whatever was the 
policy of any government, whether pro^ 
tection or free trade, it was necessary 
to apply business principles to it. The 
present government did apply business 
principles iu transacting the affairs of 
the government. The condition, of the 
people to a great extent reflected the 
condition of the country. The people of 
Canada to-day were prosperous ana have 
been so since 181)0. Reference to the 
budget each year would show that there 
was a surplus each year, 
be a good test in the business condition 
and the same test ought to be applied to 
the government. This was an evidence 
of prosperity and a careful handling of 
the affairs of the country. The value of 
fisheries to-day exceeds $24,000,000; the 
value of mines over $09,000,000; lumber 
over $89,000,000, and farming, etc., over 
$000,000,000. All this was, highly satis
factory.

Having said this, he took up matters 
affecting British Columbia. There were 
some articles of the tariff which required 
readjustment. There were duties on 
pleserves, jellies and jams, about one 
hundred per cent, on the value of Cali
fornia goods of the same quality. Then 
in the lumber trade there wgs a har(Tah»p 
iu British. Columbia. There was a duty 
on lumber to the United States of $2 
per thousand, yet mills on the Ahieridan 
side of the boundary ûduid supply both 
the Canadian an<T American market with 
rough lumber duty free. The reason 
why this could not be remedied was be
cause Manitoba and the Northwest mem
bers opposed it. They- wanted in Mani
toba free lumber no matter where it 
came from. His own opinion was that 
lumber would not be any higher if a 
duty was placed ou it. Manitooa and 
the Northwest did not appreciate the 
British Columbia industry. The tariff 
should be framed for Canada. He said 
that, yet he was not a protectionist.

Mr. Morrison then took up the question 
of lead, showing how the present tariff
was framed in such a way as to almost , . ...... .
kill tfie industry in British. Golumhifi. jj* frkeyrt jfl»t»C tournament
He dM>#ç4&it the eecemrieity in the ^bleb Wl»1 Ias^^*na tbe 24?b to
tariff feçardfûg. lead could be retnedièd. *“6 
Another humiliation to Canada was that 
the American steel trust ignored the 
British Columbia producer. These were 
unsatisfactory features of the tariff, but 
apart, this' country as a whole, was pros
perous. He next took up the Chinese 
and Japanese immigration, and asked the 
government to take immediate steps to 
carry out the findings of both reports.
Mr. Morrison said that British Columbia 
paid three times as much per head tariff 
charge as the remainder of the people of 
Canada, and to this ought to be added 
heavy transportation.

OF
Want Bounty If Fourteen Thousand 

loos Are Produced—The 
Chinese Question.

Toronto Regiment Receives Permission 
to Enter States Carrying Arms 

—Marconi at Sidney.

Ottawa, Marc h 21.—A d§j»pgation tram 
British Columbia waited on the Pre
mier, Hon. W. S. Fielding, and Senator 
Templema^in the Premier s office to
day. The d de gates were Mr. Buchanan, 
representing the associated boards of 
trade of the province; W. H. Aldrich, 
representing the smelting interests, and 
James Cronin, the mining industry.

Iu the first place the delegation asked 
that the bounty of $100,000, which was 
arranged for last year by the Dominion 
government, to be paid at $5 per ton on 
.the production of refined lead, be paid 
even if the production of last year has 
not exceeded 14,000 tons, 
there is no prospect of the 20,000 tons 
production. In other words, they want 
$H}0,00Q paid over for the production of 
14;000 tons, or gbdut $7 per ton.

tie, detoçates also a^ked that the duty 
on pig lead be Increased from 15 per

Hull, March 21.—Lacroix was hanged 
this morning. The drop fell at 8.05. 
The body was cut down at 8.25 and car
ried into the court house. Lacroix’s 
friends will take the body to Montebello 
to-night. The crime for which Lacroix, 
the Montebello murderer, was hanged 
was the murder of his wife and an old 
man, a neighbor, on August 24th, 1900, 
while Lacroix was under the influence of 
liquor. The murderer and his wife had 
been separated for a year as a result of 
a jealous quarrel. Returning to his 
wife’s house bent on killing her, she 
fled to a neighbor’s, and Lacroix follow
ed her and shot her down. Turning to 
the neighbor, he put a buljet into an old 
man named Hippolyte Tranchemantagne.
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it . Marconi at .Sidney..
Haiifax, MarcF 2.—Marconi, of wire^ 

less telegraph fame, reaehed Sydney last 
night from Ottawa, and is delighted with 
his treatment. The work oh the station 
at Cape Breton will be begun immedi
ately, and he expected to be able to send 
a message of congratulation to the King 
on Coronation day.

it f >
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It rent, to 20 per cent., and on paint from 

5 to 8 per cent. The delegates, in addi
tion, asked that the government deal 
jeith the 50",00^ acres of coal lands they 
■U’e got and put them in the hands of 
Jm independent company, and place a 
limit on the price of $3.50 per ton f. o. 
b. on coke, and $1.75 for screen coal.

A resolution was also presented by 
he delegates asking that an additional 
nember for the Dominion parliament be 
riven to the Yale and Cariboo district, 
A'est of Columbia river.
1 The members of the government prom
ised to give the matter their best con
sidération.

Tobacco Men’s Protest.

iery
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Going to the States.k
k Ottawa, March 1 .—-Permission has 

been given by tbe Washington authori
ties for the 48th Regiment, of Toronto, 
to enter the United States territory car
rying arms. The permission was render
ed necessary by the invitation extended 
for the Highlanders to visit New York

kL B. C. k
k
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Presbyterian Magazines.

Toronto, March 21.—After an existence 
of eighteen years the Presbyterian Re
view has been absorbed by the Westmin
ster Company, and it win be incorporated 
with the well known religious paper The- 
Westminster, at once. The present sub
scribers to the Review will, until the end 
of their subscription year, receive a copy 
of The Westminster.

ARES A big delegation representing tobacco 
men waited on the government to-day 
and protested against the American To
bacco Co. refusing to sell to those in the 
trade unless they signed a contract to 
take all their goods from the company.

Chinese Immigration.ggs
Ralph Smith resumed the budget de

bate in the House to-day. He noticed 
what had already been said on the ques
tion of protection for mine owners, for 
lumbermen and manufacturers of every 
description. As for himself he was a 
protectionist in so far as he advocated 
keeping out of Canada that class of ser
vile labor which came into direct com
petition with the free labor of Canadians 

. r iend British subjects in Canada. The 
question of how to give protection to 
manufacturers and others there was no 
united opinion, but in regard to protect
ing the free labor of British Columbia 
against the importation of servile labor, 
he had behind him united opinion of his 
piovince. It did not always follow that 
industrial protection meant higher wages 
to employees. The shutting out of ser
vile labor from coming into direct com
petition with free labor did mean better 
wagès to the latter.

■> Taking,.up .the report of the Royal 
t j^ctimatosion on Chinese, he said it was 

’ a mine of useful information, and 
■A not a report of demagogues or trade;
It unionists as some said. Every member 

from British Columbia for twenty years 
' was in favor of the exclusion of Chi
nese. If the legislature of British Col- 
jumbiii had power to do so, Chinese would 
Jlong ago have been excluded.
( The report of the Royal commission, 
f which had now been received, showed 

that if such action had been taken by the 
legislature it would be carrying out the 
views of the people. The report show
ed the people were almost united in favor 

m ef such restriction as amounted to. al- 
i most exclusion. He said this to dispel 

the idea that the feeling against the 
; '•Chinese was confined to trade unionists 

und labor men. The commission went 
carefully into the whole question. It 
Was not appointed for political purposes, 
tie fullest scope was given to the in
vestigation and all interests had every 
'opportunity of presenting their case.

Mr. Smith wanted to say that there 
was no interest but 
The church, too, was represented, 
enquiry was national and international 
in its scope. It was not confined to Can
ada. but took evidence in the States.

Mr. Smith next turned his attention 
to the findings of the commission. It 
might be important to have an active im
migration policy, hut that was not all, 
% was more important to see that 
class of people was brought in here which 
would affect the permanent settlers of 
tfie country. Chinese did tills, and there 
was another class of immigration which | 
rfeo interfered with permanent residents, j 
It was not everything to have a large 1 
number of immigrants. More considera
tion should be given to the class we got.

Secretary Resigns.
F. C. Campbell, secretary of the Lake 

Yacht Racing Association, and a member 
of the sailing committee and general 
committee of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club, has tendered his resignation of 
these posts owing to his removal to Mon
treal.

SH FAVORS INTERVENTION.ROGERS
Resolutions From Colorado Legislature 

Presented to United States Senate.
Seeking Horses.

Dealers from the far west have been 
travelling through Ontario picking up 
good stallions and brood mares. There 
is some talk about holding a big fair 
which would be a rendezvous for those 
wanting horses. The increase in the 
number of bronchos and mustangs com
ing from the States is regarded as a 
menace to good horse breeding, 
duty into Canada is about $2, but into 
the States it is about $30. This means 
that once brought into Canada, none of 
them return.

lie Penitentiary.
Cornwall, Ont., March 21.— Melvin Hall, 

the terror of Dundns county for the past 
ten years, will spend tire next ten years 
in Kingston penltentiarjf, where he was 
placed yesterday by Chief John Murray, of 
Toronto.

Washington, March 21.—Soon 
tho Senate convened to-day Mr. Teller, 
Colorado, presented resolutions of the 
Colorado legislature praying for the in
tervention by an offer of its good offices 
of the United States government 
terminate tbe contest between the Brit
ish and the Boers. The resolutions were 
referred to the committee on foreign re
lations.

after

to

The

Boers in Field.
New York, March 20.—C, A. W ess els, 

A. D. Woolmàrans and J. M. Debruyn, 
Boer delegates', who have been in this 
country for some weeks, sailed oh the 
steamer La Gascoigne to-day. Mr. Wes- 
sels said he did not. believe the ammuni
tion found in the ruins ôf the Hobpken 
fire was intended for the Boers.

‘‘The Boers have no money to buy 
ammunition,” said he. “But when they 
need any, all they have to do is to cap
ture a British convoy and they have 
enough to supply them for a long time. 
The Boer war is a long way from-ending 
as yet. We have about 12,000 troops 
in the field to-day, and they are well 
and strong. I cannot talk about our 
meeting with the President, except to 
say that he treated us very kindly.”

Wealth
OCR

Cabinet

CHINESE REBELLION.

Marshal Su’s Troops Reported to Have 
Joined the Forces of Revolu

tionists.

Hongkong, March 21.—-Advices from 
Canton say it is credibly reported there 
that the viceroy has received telegrams 
from .Lung Chan, on the Annam border, 
alleging that the whole pf Marshal Su’s 
troops have deserted and joined the 
rebels. If this be true, say the advices, 
it adds to the revolutionists twenty 
thousand armed apd drilled troops, cap
able of defeating any force the Imperial
ists can use.

The telegrams further says the country 
is undoubtedly ripe for rebellion. Rob
beries are of frequent occurrence, 
long continued drought prevents tho 
planting of spring rice, and this has led 
the farm laborers to become rebellious.

Well informed persons consider a re
bellion similar to that of the Tai Pings 
probable.

, A valuable book» 
given away W*tl» 

need. Ask us io BACK PROM HORSEFLY.

tie McClelland Party Return Disappointed 
With Their Trip.BOWES, March 21.—tie McClellandVancouver,

party arrived to-day from Horsefly. They 
say they thoroughly prospected 
found not ert*n colors In some places, cer
tainly no gold In sufficient quantities for 
placer mining. They sunk shafts through 
the enow down to bedrock, and were dis
appointed in - all places 
nearly all of the twenty prospectors now in 
there are coming out Some cl them have 
not got enough money to come out on. Mr. 
McClelland agrees with the recently pub
lished statement of Mr. Morrison, that the 
district Is over-rated from a gold point of

Eureka and|ear Yates Streets 
E 425.
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TheThe)r say that

no
Merchants held a meeting with Capt. 

Troup this morning, urging a better North
ern service, and he promised that the Prin
cess May would be put on in ten days.

THE ALBERNI RAILWAY.Vancouver.
Government Has Promised to Place Sur

vey Party in the Field.L/E3.
IEBS, HUNTERS 
>ERS.
a, broech loaders* 
■z., or $2.50 eactil 
' game every sbo™ 

Territory right! 
everywhere. ■ 
IR. BOOTH,
Ste. Marie, Out®

Nanaimo. March 21.—The delegation 
retnrned from Victoria to-day, accom
panied by G. A. Huff, ex-M.P.P., Al
berni. The government have promised 
to put a surveying party in the field as 
soon as the weather permits, to go over 
the route from here to Alberni. The 
delegation was highly pleased with the 
prospects for a railroad from here to 
Comox, by way of Alberni.

TO-MORROW'S BOAT RACE.

London, March 21.—Although the betting 
Mr. Smith then went on to show how ■ on t|le annual Oxford-Cambridge boat race.

which take» place to-morrow, Is 3 to 1 in 
favor of the Cambridge crew, the Oxford 

on the country. In Victoria oarsmen latterly have achieved enough Im
provement to promise rt' better straggfle 
than the prophets anticipated.. Both crews 
finished their heavy work this morning.

cheap Chinese lived at home, and pointed 
to the^"il effect of immigration of that
tind.L,
there*;, dre 3,273 Chinese, DO females. In 
Vgacoover 2,080 Chinese and only 27 
females. The report from Dr. Watt,

!
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